
Gaelic Home Learning Plan 
Week Beginning: 8.1.21 

 
 

 

Resources  

Primary 1 Learning Intention: talking about how we feel. 
Activity: Get someone to help you follow the link below to open the powerpoint called `Ciamar a tha thu?  
 
https://www.gaidhlig-nan-og.scot/nithean-laitheil/  

 
Where you see a bell, press the bell and listen to what each picture says. See if you can say it too. Draw a picture of you feeling 
happy TOILICHTE in Gaelic. Write the word TOILICHTE on your picture.You could draw this on Seesaw if you like or on a piece of 
paper. 
 

Primary 3 Learning Intention : Learning about the weather in Gaelic. 
Activity :Click on to the link below to watch a Powerpoint called `AN T-SIDE’. Each time you see a bell press it to hear what each 
slide is saying about the weather. You try to say what you are hearing. 
 https://www.gaidhlig-nan-og.scot/side/      
 Now click on the next link to learn a simple weather song . Sing it and make up some action to the words. 
https://soundcloud.com/storlann/tha-i-fuar-an-diugh?in=storlann/sets/gaidhlig-nan-og-weather  
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Primary 4 Learning Intention: Learning about the family in Gaelic. 
Activity : Click on the link below for Linguascope, a language programme for young learners.  
 
https://www.linguascope.com/secure/students/beginner/topic.php?language=gaelic&topic=family  
 
To login : Username is breadalban 
                  Password is time4langs 
Click on the BEGINNERS find the Scottish flag and click on it and select the topic `Myself and My Family’ and choose the one that says `BUILL 
AN TEAGHLACH’. Click on the first section that says A’Tòiseachadh and listen to the vocabulary at least 3 times. Say the words each time after 
the person says them. Then, go to the section that says `GEAMA CUIMHNEACHAIDH’ and play the pairs game . Play this game several times 
until you are more familiar with the Gaelic phrases for the family. 
 
 
 

Primary 5 Learning Intention: Learning about food and drinks in Gaelic. 
Activity: Log onto LINGUASCOPE : username is breadalban and the password is time4langs 
Click on the link below to take you in. 
https://www.linguascope.com/secure/students/beginner/topic.php?language=gaelic&topic=breakfast   
 
Click on the BEGINNERS find the Scottish flag and click on it and select FOOD AND DRINK under the Topics heading. Then click on BRACAIST 
which is breakfast in English. Click on the first section that says A’Tòiseachadh and listen to the vocabulary at least 3 times. Say the words each 
time after the person says them. Play some of the games in Gaelic involving this vocabulary that you have learned. Enjoy! 
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